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Annotation: in the study methods of calculation assessment of reference 
values of complex fuel-ecological criterion of Prof. Igor Parsadanov as reference 
points of psychophysical scale of partial desiability function at its use as the 
ecological safety factor of exploitation process of power plants with reciprocating 
ICE are developed as well as was improved methods of calculated assessment of the 
magnitudes of this criterion and the Index of ecological and chemical assessment of 
Prof. Pavlo Kanilo, taking into account: emissions of sulfur oxides and 
benzo(a)pyrene and other polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the composition of 
exhaust gases diesel engine.  
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Part 1. Determination of reference values of complex fuel-ecological criterion 
and ponderability of its fuel component  
Introduction. The relevance of this study is due to the following. In the mono-
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graph [1] the analysis of 9 known mathematical apparatuses suitable for realization of 
complex calculated assessment of ecological safety (ES) level of accident-free explo-
itation process of power plants (PP) with reciprocating internal combustion engines 
(RICE) is carried out. According to the results of analysis and systematization in the 
form of appropriate classification, it is established that the most suitable for achieving 
this goal can be considered mathematical apparatuses of complex fuel and ecological 
criterion of prof. Igor Parsadanov Kfe and the generalized desirability function of Har-
rington D. In the same source a comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvan-
tages of selected alternative criterion mathematical apparatuses is made and it is con-
cluded that it is expedient for further research to use both apparatuses with mutual 
strengthening of advantages and weakening of disadvantages. The first step in this 
way is to use the mathematical apparatus of the generalized desirability function with 
the structure of the considered influencing factors, identical to the complex fuel-eco-
logical criterion. Since the main advantage of the Kfe criterion is taking into account 
the mass hourly fuel consumption Gfuel of RICE, to use this advantage it is necessary 
to determine the ponderability of this environmental damage factor compared to 
others – emissions of legislative normalized pollutants with exhaust gas (EG) flow 
Gk, carried out in the monograph [2]. The source [1] also provides an improved clas-
sification of ES factors, the source of which is the RICE in PP, which consists of 15 
items, as well as the character of the impact of Gfuel on all other ES factors in this 
classification. However, the analysis of scientific and technical literature did not re-
veal the results of such a study, so obtaining a set of magnitudes of the criterion Kfe, 
which can be correlated with the reference points of the scale of partial desirability 
function d, is an urgent scientific and technical problem. 
Purpose of the study: determination of reference values of complex fuel-ecolo-
gical criterion of prof. Іgor Parsadanov as reference points of the psychophysical 
scale of the partial function of desirability. Object of the study: quantitative 
characteristics of the fuel-ecological criterion of prof. Іgor Parsadanov as the ES 
factor. Subject of the study: magnitudes of reference values of fuel-ecological 
criterion of prof. Іgor Parsadanov for different levels of legislative established 
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environmental standards and depending on the level of fuel efficiency of RICE.  
Material and research results. Given that the fuel component of the Kfe 
criterion completely determines its ecological component, as detected in the 
monograph [1], it is rational to explore the features of another approach, namely the 
use of the Kfe criterion as a separate influencing factor in the structure of the 
generalized desirability function D. At the same time it becomes possible to consider 
indicators of vibration (degree of non-uniformity of crankshaft rotation δcs, Klimov-
Stechkin criterias ξcs and ηcs), noise (equivalent LAequ and maximum LAmax noise 
level), thermal pollution (mass hourly fuel consumption Gfuel separately from fuel 
component of the Kfe criterion), emission of sulfur oxides GSOx, etc. To implement 
such approach, as follows from the algorithm for applying formula (1), which 
describes the Harrington generalized desirability function given in [1], it is necessary 
to have data on the values of such ES factor (i.e. the response of the local quality 
criterion r), which can be correlated with the reference points of the psychophysical 
scale of evaluation of desirability of the response value r «good» and «badly», as well 
as their corresponding magnitudes of the scale of values of the basic evaluation of the 
magnitudes of the partial desirability function d = 0.63… 0.8 and d = 0.2… 0.32. 
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where dk – partial desirability function that meets the k
th quality criterion, dk = 0 
1,0, and k1 = Kfe;  n – the number of considered quality criteria; υk – ponderability co-
efficient of considered kth quality criterion, 0 < υk ≤ 1, and υk1 = 38,4 + 245,3 = 283,7, 
rki – the actual value of the k
th quality criterion on the ith representative RICE operati-
on regime in the model of its exploitation; aki and bki – coefficients determined on the 
basis of establishing of correspondence between a pair of characteristic values rki and 
dki according to following data: rki = «Very good» → dki = 1.0 … 0.8; rki = «Good» → 
dki = 0.8 … 0.63; rki = «Satisfactory» → dki = 0.63 … 0.37; rki = «Badly» → dki = 0.37 
… 0.2; rki = «Very badly» → dki = 0.2 … 0.0 [1, 2, 4]. 
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It is proposed to choose as the reference value of emissions of legislative nor-
malized pollutants contained in the relevant standards (see [1 – 3]) for the current 
values («good» and d = 0.8) and previous scores «badly» and d = 0.2) EURO levels. 
However, different RICE which are currently in exploitation belong to different 
generations of such equipment and are in different current technical condition 
(corresponding to the degree of physical wear and compliance with the order of 
routine maintenance and repair) and therefore are characterized by different levels of 
fuel efficiency, i.e. magnitude of specific effective mass hourly fuel consumption ge. 
Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the dependences of the magnitudes of the criterion 
Kfe, in the structure of which the indicators of the ecological component acquire the 
legislative normalized values, from the magnitude of the fuel component of the 
criterion for different levels of EURO standards. The data allowing to choose the 
parameters of the components of formula (2) for the partial desirability functions dk 
are obtained by solving of systems of two equations (see [4]) for cases that 
correspond to each other the characteristic values of rki and dki, known from practice 
or regulations. 
The essence of the proposed method is that as the magnitudes of rkiup will be 
used the individual regime magnitude of the criterion Kfe (see formula (3)), the factors 
of the ecological component of which (GPM, GNOx, GCnHm, GCO) meet current legal 
standards (i.e. EURO level VI, the most stringent in terms of historical retrospect), 
and as the magnitudes of rkidn – the magnitudes of the criterion Kfe, the factors of the 
ecological component of which meet less stringent in terms of historical retrospect 
standards (i.e. levels EURO I…VI). Such requirements in historical retrospect are 
summarized in [4]. 
The standards of toxicity of EG of RICE [1 – 5] indicate the maximum allow-
able values of specific effective mass hourly emissions of pollutants with the EG flow 
(gPM, gNOx, gCnHm, gCO in kg/(kW·h)), and not the values of their mass hourly emission 
(GPM, GNOx, GCnHm, GCO in kg/h), which appear in the formula (3) for determining the 
magnitude of the criterion Kfe. 
Magnitude of the mass hourly emission of the kth pollutant Gk, which corres-
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ponds to the normatively established magnitude of the specific effective mass hourly 
emission of the same pollutant gk, depends on the value of RICE effective power Ne 
in kW, and therefore, from the coordinates of the field of operating regimes of the 
engine (crankshaft speed ncs in rpm and torque M in N·m).  
Dependence of the reference values of the Kfe criterion on the magnitude of the 
specific effective mass hourly fuel consumption of RICE ge for different levels of 
EURO and the basic magnitudes of coefficient σ = 1,0, factor f = 1,0 and value Hu = 
= 42,7 MJ/kg, shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Dependence of the reference values of criterion Kfe = f(ge)  
for different levels of EURO and σ = 1,0, f = 1,0 and Hu = 42,7 MJ/kg 
Kfe, ‰ 
ge, g/(kW∙h) 

















98.1 92.7 87.9 









































































































Part 2. Taking into account of emission of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in 
criteria-based assessment of ecological safety level of vehicle with RICE exploitation 
process 
Introduction. The relevance of this study is due to the following. According to 
the results of the analysis of the mathematical apparatus of the complex fuel-ecologi-
cal criterion of prof. Іgor Parsadanov Kfe in the monograph [1], which also proposed a 
faceted classifier of such mathematical apparatuses, found that it should be classified 
as «Internal» or «Causal». The main alternative to it is the mathematical apparatus of 
the integral index of ecological-chemical evaluation prof. Pavlo Kanilo. The original 
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versions of these apparatuses is described respectively in monographs [3, 8]. The ma-
in disadvantage of the Kfe criterion is the absence in the composition of the conside-
red ecological safety (ES) factors, specified in their hierarchical classifier, proposed 
in the monograph [1]. The same source formulates the concept of improving the ma-
thematical apparatus and methods of applying the Kfe criterion, one of the main points 
of which is the partial overcoming of this disadvantage, namely, the introduction of 
the criterion of new ES factors, which are essentially emissions of gaseous pollutants. 
In particular, in the classification of ES factors improved by the author, the source of 
which is reciprocating internal combustion engine (RICE) in the power plant (PP), 
with the corresponding hierarchical classifier in addition to legally regulated directly 
gaseous and aerosol pollutants in the exhaust gases (EG) flow, there are also legally 
regulated indirectly – sulfur oxides SOx, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) 
(including benzo(a)pyren (B(a)P)) etc., as well as legally unregulated – emissions of 
vapors of motor fuel and oil, aerosol of crankcase gases and etc. However, the analy-
sis of scientific and technical literature by the authors of the study to expand the ran-
ge of ES factors taken into account by the mathematical apparatus of the Kfe criterion 
is not revealed, so the implementation of such research and analysis of its results is an 
urgent scientific and technical task. 
Purpose of the study: expansion of the nomenclature of ES factors, which are 
taken into account by the mathematical apparatus of the complex fuel-ecological 
criterion Kfe, in particular B(a)P and PAH. Object of the study: the place of emissions 
of B(a)P and PAH in the structure of the influencing ES factors of the complex fuel-
ecological criterion Kfe and the integrated index of ecological-chemical assessment F. 
Subject of the study: quantitative and qualitative aspects of the object of the study.  
Material and research results. Magnitudes of the criterion Kfe for i-th RICE 
steady representtative operational regime with value of weight factor WF are 
determined by formula (3) and its components – by formulas (4) [1–4]. Average 
exploitation magnitude of criterion Kfe is described by formula (5) as it proposed in 
study [2]. 
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ifeifeme WFWFKK , ‰.                              (5) 
where the index i indicates the values for a separate representative mode of 
RICE operation or range in the its exploitation model; Gfuel – mass hourly fuel con-
sumption, kg/h; Gk – mass hourly emission of k-th pollutant in EG flow, kg/h; Ak – 
dimensionless index of relative aggressiveness of k-th pollutant in EG flow; h = 4 – 
number of pollutants in EG flow; ηe – effective efficiency coefficient; β – coefficient 
of relative exploitation ecological monetary costs. 
In present study the following methods is proposed for such assessment that ta-
kes into account the toxic influence of B(a)P and PAH emission on a human in accor-
dance of which formula (2) converts into the formula (6) where value of coefficients 
А(B(a)P) and А(PAH) determine the approach from [3, 7 – 10].  












In studies of prof. Pavlo Kanilo which analyzed in study [9, 10] was proposed 
the integral index of ecology-chemical evauation of RICE and degree of efficiency of 
its improving that in accordance with develops by author of this study classifycation 
of criteria-based mathematical apparatuses that are suitable for implementation of 
complex calculated assessment of operation efficiency of ES management system of 
the process of accident-free exploitation process that was developed in study [1] also 
related to types of «Internal» or «Causal». 
Magnitudes of the index F for one complete cycle on testing of RISE of the test 
bench with running drums are determined by formula (7) [1, 8]. 
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where Мk – mass of emission of k-th pollutant during one complete cycle on 
testing of RICE (see index «ts»), kg/cycle; [k] = [MPCk]dn – maximum permissible 
concentration of k-th pollutant, kg/m3; а = 3,0; b = 3,0; c = 2,0; d = 4,0 – coefficients 
that take into account the further intensification of the total effect of toxic and car-
cinogenic substances in the composition of EG of RICE on humans. 
In this study was used modified variant of formula (7), i.e. index F, in which 
instead the values of mass of emission of k-th pollutant during one complete cycle on 
testing of RICE Мk (in kg/cycle) author is proposes to use the values of mass hourly 
emission of of k-th pollutant G(k) on individual regime of exploitation model (in 
kg/h). Such approach which will allow except solution of problem of absence of initi-
al data of appropriate type (i.e. values of Мk) also obtained the individual regime va-
lues of index F that is values for each separate representative steady operational regi-
me of RICE exploitation model. Because of this, the index F gets the dimension 
[kg/h] / [kg/m3] = [m3/h]. 
The main problem of application of index F and formula (7) is the uncertainty 
of magnitudes of empirical coefficients а, b, c and d for RICE of different types and 
models besides for wich studies described in monograph [2] was carried out. It this 
study the values of the empirical coefficients recommended in prof. Kanilo`s studies 
were used. In this case appears the need for determination of middle exploitation 
value of index F what in this study author is proposes to obtained as the weighted 
arithmetic mean i.e. by the formula (8).  
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Thus, distributions of magnitudes of values criterion Kfe and index F on opera-
tional regimes field of 2Ch10.5/12 autotractor diesel engine obtaines with using of 




a                                                          b 
Figure 1. Distribution of magnitudes of index F (a) and criterion Kfe (b) 
on operational regimes field of diesel engine 2Ch10.5/12 
It is necessary to be noted that from structure of formula (1) can be seen that 
the larger the index F the lower the ES level of exploitation process of RICE on 
separate operational regime unlike the complex fuel-ecological criterion Kfe and ge-
neralized desirability function of Harrington D. 
Conclusions.  
1. Methods of calculation assessment of reference values of complex fuel-
ecological criterion as reference points of psychophysical scale of partial function of 
desirability at its use as the ES factor of exploitation process of PP with RICE are 
developed. The calculated study of reference values of RICE ecological indicators as 
components of the complex fuel-ecological criterion is carried out. The calculated 
evaluation of the reference values of the complex fuel-ecological criterion and its fuel 
and ecological components is performed. The calculated evaluation of the values of 
the coefficients of partial desirability functions for the complex fuel-ecological 
criterion in accordance with the selected reference values of the response functions 
and the desirability scale is carried out. 
2. Methods of calculated assessment of the magnitudes of the complex fuel and 
ecological criterion of prof. Igor Parsadanov and the Index of ecological and chemi-
cal assessment of prof. Pavlo Kanilo, taking into account: emissions of sulfur oxides 
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the composition of EG diesel RICE. Set of initial data for calculated assessment for a 
standardized steady testing cycle ESC was obtained. Calculated assessment of the 
magnitudes of the criterion and the index is carried out taking into account the RICE 
emissions of the specified pollutants. 
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